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Introduction
Noise pollution is a significant environmental problem in many 

urban areas. This problem has not been properly recognized despite 
the fact that it is steadily growing in developing countries. Davis and 
Masten [1] stated three valid reasons as to why widespread recognition 
of noise pollution problem has not materialized in a similar fashion as 
have air and water pollution problems. These reasons are summarized 
in the definition and perception of noise as a subjective experience, 
short decay time, and difficulty to associate cause with effect when it 
comes to health impacts.

Noise pollution is recognized as a major problem for the quality 
of life in urban areas all over the world. Because of the increase in the 
number of cars and industrialization, noise pollution has also increased. 
Noise in cities, especially along main arteries, has reached up disturbing 
levels. Residences far from noise sources and near silent secondary 
roads are currently very popular. People prefer to live in places far from 
noisy urban areas [2].

In contrast to many other environmental problems, noise 
pollution continues to grow and is accompanied by an increasing 
number of complaints from people exposed to the noise. The growth 
in noise pollution is unsustainable because it involves direct, as well 
as cumulative, adverse health effects. It also adversely affects future 
generations, and has socio-cultural, aesthetic and economic effects 
[3]. The most important factors raising the noise pollution in urban 
areas include inter alia, vehicular traffic, neighbourhood, electrical 
appliances, TV and music systems, public address system, railway and 
air traffic, and generating sets. Even we fall prey to the noise generated 
by the household equipments used by us [4].

Many surveys addressing the problem of noise pollution in many 
cities throughout the world have been conducted [5-11], and have 
shown the scale of discomfort that noise causes in people’s lives [12,13].
Existing evidence indicating that noise pollution may have negative 
impacts on human health has justified research in order to provide 
better understanding of noise pollution problems and control [14]. 

Depending on its duration and volume, the effects of noise on 
human health and comfort are divided into four categories; physical 
effects, such as hearing defects; physiological effects, such as increased 
blood pressure, irregularity of heart rhythms and ulcers; psychological 
effects, such as disorders, sleeplessness and going to sleep late, irritability 
and stress; and finally effects on work performance, such as reduction of 
productivity and misunderstanding what is heard [13,15].

City noise levels can be investigated in three different ways as 
traffic and transportation; industrial activities; Sport, marketing and 
entertainment facilities [16]. In comparison to other pollutants, the 
control of environmental noise has been hampered by insufficient 
knowledge of its effects on human and lack of defined criteria. Noise 
pollution is a significant environmental problem in many rapidly 
urbanizing areas. This problem is properly not recognized despite the fact 
that it is steadily growing in developing countries. It is well established 
now that noise is a potential hazard to health, communication and 
enjoyment of social life. It is becoming an unjustifiable interference 
imposition upon human comfort, health and quality of life.

In Nigeria, the problem of noise pollution is wide spread. Several 
studies report that noise level in metropolitan cities exceeds specified 
standard limits. A study by Ugwuanyi et al. [17] conducted in Makurdi, 
Nigeria found that the noise pollution level in the city was about 3 
dB(A) to 10 dB(A) above the recommended upper limit of 82 dB(A). 
Anomohanran et al, [18] also found that the peak noise level at road 
junction in Abraka, Nigeria to be 100 dB(A). This noise level is higher 
than the recommended level of 60 dB(A) for commercial and residential 
areas. Ighoroje et al. [19] investigated the level of noise pollution in 
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Abstract
This paper presents the results obtained from environmental noise measurements at selected locations in Ilorin 

metropolis. Forty- two (42) different locations throughout Ilorin were selected to establish background noise level, 
peak noise level and dominant noise sources at these locations. Noise level measurements and analysis for the 
locations were based on the noise descriptors LAeq, LD, LN, LDN, TNI and LNP. Based on these noise descriptors, noise 
map is developed to identify locations with high noise exposure. The noise map developed reveals high noise 
exposure at the nucleus of the metropolis where commercial activities, high traffic volume and clustered buildings 
with high population exist. The result of this study shows that the major source of noise in Ilorin metropolis can be 
attributed to traffic noise. Other intrusive noise sources include noise from record player, electric generators, and 
hawking with loud speakers. Based on the recommendations of CEOH, WHO and HUD, only 6 locations out of 42 
are under normally acceptable situation while the noise levels of other areas are not acceptable. Noting the noise 
emission standards, the noise map provides enough information for technical controls and interim legislation against 
environmental noise pollution in the metropolis. The result of this study is useful as reference and guideline for future 
regulations on noise limit to be implemented for urban areas in Nigeria.
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selected industrial locations in Benin City, Nigera. The average ambient 
noise level in Sawmills, Electro-acoustic market and food processing 
industrial areas was determined to be above 90 dB(A). This noise level 
is well above the healthy noise level of 60 dB (A). 

The noise pollution is not a unique problem for developing 
countries like Nigeria only. Many researchers have revealed that, more 
than 130 million people in Europe suffer from exposure to noise levels 
above 65 dB (A) [20]. Bond [21] reports that 16% of people in Europe 
are expose to 40 dB(A) or more of traffic noise in their bed rooms at 
night compare it with WHO’s average estimates of 30 to 35 dB(A) for 
undisrupted sleep. WHO has proposed the time base guideline for LAeq 
for 16 h daytime and 8 h night-time. The environmental noise level 
of 70 dB (A) LAeq, 24 h was recommended by WHO for industrial, 
commercial, shopping and traffic areas, indoors and outdoors areas to 
prevent impairments [22].

In Nigeria, there is no legal frame work upon which noise pollution 
can be abated. Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) in 
Nigeria only provided daily noise exposure limits for workers in industry 
(i.e 90 dB (A) for 8 h exposure).In short, the Nigerian Government 
and her citizenry appear not to be conscious of the present and future 
impacts of noise induced health hazards in their environment. Unless 
and until measures are taken to control the level of noise, the ongoing 
urbanization and industrialization may complicate the problem so 
much that it becomes incurable.

Noise has always been a major environmental stressor in urban 
areas. The ability to measure ambient noise levels and represent them 
on a map should provide a powerful tool for spatially identifying noise 
sources, its spread, its impact and make decisions relating to its control 
and management. First step to decrease noise pollution is preparation of 
noise maps. It is possible to compare the highest noise levels and noise 
locations on the noise maps. Necessity of these maps is to see noise 
levels which people have been exposed to. An ideal noise pollution 
map can give basic information about city traffic plan, its development, 
investigation of noise removal research and noise polluted places that 
must be worked on. Furthermore, noise maps are the evaluation of 
experimental study on different noise sources (highway, airport, railway 
and industrial noise) and investigation of basic human problems [23, 
24].

The noise pollution situation in Ilorin metropolis is similar to that 
in many urban areas. The city is relatively large, having rapid increase 
in population growth rate. The population has increased from 423,340 
in 1980 to 902,131 in 2006 [25]. The city has expanded continuously in 
all directions in the past two decades. Many significant changes have 
been experienced in terms of urbanization, industrialization, expansion 
of road-network, and infrastructure. The city has been subjected to 
persistent road traffic and commercial activities due to overall increase 
in prosperity, fast development, and expansion of the economy. 

According to the Directive 2002/49/EC of the European Parliament 
and of the Council, of 25 June 2002 relating to the assessment and 
management of environmental noise imposes to its Member States the 
elaboration of noise maps for cities with more than 250,000 inhabitants, 
due no later than 30 June 2007 [26]. Based on this directive, Ilorin 
metropolis with population of over 902, 131 inhabitants is qualified 
to be presented with noise map. Hence, the prime objectives of this 
investigation are (1) to evaluate the noise levels in strategic locations 
(i.e., commercial centers, busy roads/road junctions, passenger loading 
parks, and residential areas) in the city, and (2) to develop the noise 
map of the city

Materials and Methods

Study area
This research is based on the results of outdoor sound level 

measurements carried out in July 2005 at 42 different locations ( 12 
commercial centers, 12 road junctions & busy roads, 6 passengers 
loading parks, 6 high density areas and 6 low density areas) in Ilorin 
metropolis, the capital city of Kwara State. Table 1 shows the locations 
selected for the noise level measurements in Ilorin metropolis. Figures 
1 and 2 shows an overview of Ilorin metropolis showing the locations 
of noise measurements for this study and the population growth of the 
city respectively.

Experimental procedure

Instrumentation for the field measurements consisted of precision 
grade sound level meter (according to IEC 651, ANSI S1.4 type), ½- in. 

Designation No Location Designation No Location
1 Ita-Alamu 22 Ita-Amodu
2 Offa Garage 23 Taiwo Road
3 Gaa-Akanbi 2 Agbooba Junction
4 GRA 25 Baboko Garage
5 Tanke 26 Agaka
6 Basin 27 Oja Titun
7 Jebba Road 28 Kuntu
8 Maraba 29 Unilorin Junction
9 Yoruba Road 30 Adewole
10 Challenge Junction 31 Sawmill-Garage
11 Railway Station 32 Asa Dam Road
12 Unity Road 33 Geri Alimi
13 Niger 34 Airport
14 Ago Market 35 Adeta
15 Emir’s Road 36 Pakata
16 OpoMalu 37 Olaje
17 Ipata Market 38 Okelele
18 Oja-Gboro 39 Shao Garage
19 Gambari 40 Sobi Road
20 Oja-Oba 41 General hospital

Round-about
21 Gegele 42 Balogun Fulani

Tables 1: Locations selected for the Noise Level Measurements in Ilorin Metropolis
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Figure 1: Overview of Ilorin metropolis showing the locations of noise measure-
ments Throughout this study (Source: Survey Division, Min. of Lands & Housing,
Ilorin, Kwara State)
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condenser microphone and ⅓- octave filter with frequency range and 
measuring level range of 31.5Hz – 8 KHz and 35-130dB respectively.
The instruments were calibrated by the internal sound level calibrator 
before making measurements at each site. All the instruments comply 
with IEC standards.

The measurements were made at street level (at road junctions, 
market centers, passengers loading parks and residential areas). The 
instrument was held comfortably in hand with the microphone pointed 
at the suspected noise source at a distance not less than 1 m away from 
any reflecting object. L Ai (A-weighted instantaneous Sound pressure 
level) measurements were recorded at intervals of 30 seconds for a 
period of 30 minutes, giving 60 meter readings per sampling location. 
This procedure was carried out for morning (7:30 -8:00 a.m), afternoon 
(1:00 – 1:30 p.m), evening (4:00-4:30 p.m) and night (8:30 -9:00 p.m) 
measurements. From these readings, commonly used community noise 
assessment quantities like the exceedence percentiles L10, and L90, the 
A-weighted equivalent sound pressure level, LAeq, the daytime average 
sound level, LD, the day-night average sound level, LDN, the noise 
pollution level, LNP and the traffic noise index, TNI were computed. 
These noise measures are defined as follows [27]: 
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Where LAi is the ith A-weighted sound pressure level reading dB, 
N is the total number of readings, LAeq is the A-weighted equivalent 
sound pressure level, LAeqM is the equivalent sound pressure for the 
morning measurement, LAeqA is the equivalent sound pressure level for 
the afternoon measurement, LAeqE is the equivalent sound pressure level 

for the evening measurement, LAeqN is the equivalent sound pressure 
level for the night measurement, LN is night time noise level, LD is day 
time noise level, L10 is the noise level exceeded 10% of the time, L90 is the 
noise level exceeded 90% of the time, LNP is noise pollution level, LDN is 
day-night noise level, TNI is the traffic noise index.

Results and Discussion
Assessment of noise descriptors

Noise measurements were done when the effects on the noise 
sources of variable factors were at minimum. All the data were obtained 
on weekdays and under suitable meteorological conditions, i.e., no rain. 
Measurements were recorded at interval of 30 seconds for a period of 
30 minutes, giving 60 meter readings per location. The data were used 
to evaluate noise descriptors in the form of LAeq, L10, L90, TNI, LNP, LD, 
LN and LDN.

The average noise descriptors were determined per location. Table 2 shows 
the daily average values of noise descriptors for all the sites surveyed. 
The sites are designated with numbers 1 to 42. From Table 2, location 
10 has the highest values of LAeq (86 dBA), L10 (92 dBA), LD (89 dBA), 
TNI (122 dBA), LNP(106 dBA), LDN (92 dBA) and second highest value 
of L90 (72 dBA) and LN (84 dBA). Location 15 has the second highest 
values of LAeq (84 dBA), L10 (87 dBA), TNI (112dBA) , LNP(102 dBA), 
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Figure 2: The Increase in Population of IIorin

Site LAeq               L10             L90          TNI         LNP                 LD            LN              LDN
dBA             dBA           dBA         dBA         dBA          dBA        dBA              dBA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

49                  52            44            47             57             49           49               55    
77                  81            69            87             89             72           79               85
61                 65             56            59             69             63           63               66
57                 59             48            61             63             59           56               53
55                 53             46           44              64             57           56               63
47                 49              44           33             52             43            53              59
71                 75              53         118             95             73            68              75
74                 76              60           94             90             79            71              80 
58                 64              53           46             68              65           66              72
86                 92              72         122            106             89            84              92
75                 78              70          70              83             77            75              81
78                 81              71          79              87             78            77              84
73                 76              63          83              86             74            76              82
71                 74              63          77              82             70            75              81
84                 87              69         112            102            83             85             91
65                 69              59          70              76             65            66              72
71                 71              56          86              86             74            69              77
76                 70              57          81              81             72            76              83
81                 83              71          87              92             84            81              88
82                 86              73          98              96             83            83              89
78                 81              66          97              93             79            81              87
79                 83              71          87              90             79            79              85
71                 74              64          75              80             73            72              79
78                 82              72          84              88             78            79              85
82                 86              74          92              94             81            82              88
80                 82              71          83              90             81            80              87
67                 70              57          81              81             74            71              78
64                 66              54          72              76             62            67              73
71                 75              62          87              85             71            71              77
50                 51              41          53              61             54            49              57
77                 79              70          77              86             80            74              82
74                 74              61          84              86             74            74              80
76                 79              68          81              87             78            74              82
46                 44              34          44              56             49            44              52
72                 75              62          87              86             73            72              79
75                 77              62          92              90             75            75              81
70                 73              62          80              81             74            68              76
64                 67              60          57              72             60            69              75
74                 76              60          94              90             79            71              80
81                 83              70          93              94             81            83              89
76                 81              68          89              89             76            77              83
60                 62              54          54              67             61            59              66

Table 2: Average Noise Descriptors at Study Locations
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The high noise pollution levels in the morning and evening at these 
locations can be justified as a result of morning rushing hours of office 
workers and business men and women, to resume work at offices and 
open shop for customers. The noise pollution levels in the afternoon 
time (1:00 pm–2:30 pm) at low-density residential areas are generally 
low. This is because the majority of the residents are not always available 
at home in the afternoon. Some are in their offices, markets, or shops 
while children are in their schools by this time of the day. Moreover, 
most of the low-density residential areas are developing areas, while 
some are government-reserved areas. The numbers of vehicles that 
ply the roads in these areas are very minima, and of course, there is a 
speed limit (40 km/h) for every vehicle that passes through these areas. 
Blaring of horns and movement of unmuffled vehicles are prohibited in 
some of these areas.

At the time of this measurement, the highest and lowest average 
noise pollution levels (LNP), traffic noise index (TNI) and equivalent 
pressure noise level (LAeq) were 106 dB (A), 122 dB (A), 86 dB(A) at 
location 10 (road junction) and 52 dB (A), 33 dB (A), 46dB(A) at 
locations 6 and 34(low-density residential area), respectively.

LDN (91dBA) and highest value of LN (85 dBA). These two locations are 
road junction/busy roads in the city surveyed. In order of high noise 
descriptors, next to these two locations are sites 20 and 25. The average 
values of noise descriptors of these locations are: LAeq (82 dBA), L10 
(86 dBA), L90 (73 dBA), TNI (98dBA), LNP (96dBA), LD(83 dBA), LN 
(83dBA) ,LDN(89dBA) and LAeq (82 dBA), L10 (86 dBA), L90 (74 dBA), 
TNI (92dBA), LNP (94dBA), LD(81 dBA), LN (82dBA) , and LDN(88dBA) 
respectively.

Locations 20 and 25 are commercial centre and passengers 
loading park respectively. The background noise levels (L90) at these 
locations are higher than locations 10 and 15. This is due to intrusive 
noise sources from human conversation due to commercial activities, 
radio player, electric generator noise etc. The lowest noise descriptor 
values were recorded at location 34 and 6 with values LAeq (46 dBA), 
L10 (44 dBA), L90 (34 dBA), TNI (44dBA), LNP (56dBA), LD(49 dBA), 
LN(44dBA), LDN(52dBA) and LAeq(47 dBA), L10 (49 dBA), L90 (44 dBA), 
TNI (33dBA), LNP (52dBA), LD(43 dBA), LN(53dBA) ,LDN(59dBA) 
respectively. These locations are low density residential areas. Among 
the factors responsible for differences in noise levels in the centers 
surveyed include location site, presence of intrusive noise, traffic 
volume, commercial activities etc.

The environmental sound levels measured at a given location 
depend on a number of specific variables. In particular, many authors 
have found that the observed sound levels are mainly related to road 
traffic characteristics, and especially traffic volume, vehicle horns, 
rolling stock and tires, unmuffled vehicles, etc. [28-30]. Several studies 
have demonstrated that the urban conditions of a given area are also a 
very important factor influencing the environmental noise levels.

There is variation in the noise levels with the period of the day and 
the nature of the location. In general, there are high noise pollution 
levels (LNP) in the daytime (7:30 am–2:30 pm) compared with the 
night-time (8:30 pm–9:00 pm), except in the residential areas where 
the majority of the residents are not always at home during the working 
days of the week; hence, the noise levels are low at residential areas 
(especially in low-density residential areas) in afternoon time. Figures 
3 to 5 show the variations of noise pollution levels (LNP), traffic noise 
index (TNI) and equivalent pressure noise level (LAeq) with location and 
period of the day. At commercial centers, road junctions, passenger 
loading parks, and high-density areas, the noise descriptors: LNP,TNI 
and LAeq rise from morning and reach peak values in the afternoon and 
evening but descend in the night to low levels. 
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the day
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Locations 10 and15 were found to be the noisiest sites with peak 
noise levels (L10) of 92 dB (A) and 94 dB (A), respectively, compared to 
the peak noise value of 91.5 dB (A) in Markurdi [17] and 100 dB (A) 
in Abraka [18]. The high noise pollution values of these sites may be as 
a result of the noise produced by music players and the proximity of 
these sites to the high traffic density of roads and presence of nearby rail 
stations. The high noise levels at road junctions confirm once more the 
previous findings of many authors pointing to the existence of a very 
close association between the sound levels measured at a given urban 
location and the road traffic volume flowing by that location [27,31]. 

High noise levels exposure in the city occurs in the day time at road 
junctions/ major roads. This is followed by passengers loading parks 
and commercial centers. In these locations, apart from traffic noise, 
other intrusive noise sources include noise from record players, loud 
speakers, hawking and human conversation contribute majorly to 
environmental noise pollution.

In this study, some of the locations show a significant difference 
between L90 average and L90 maximum. Site 25 (a passenger loading 
park) illustrates the highest different with L90 (74 dBA) compared to L90 
average (60 dBA). This means some of the stations around the location 
noted a much higher background noise level exposure. This indicates 
that people located around the location will experience much higher 
background noise level which could lead to human annoyance, reduce 
the life quality or might affect health and psychological well being. 
Site 20 (commercial center) and site 10 (road junction) also noted 
considerable difference in L90. They both have values of 73 dBA and 72 
dBA respectively. The high background noise level at these locations 
may be a result of intrusive noise from unmuffled vehicles, blaring of 
horns, record players, hawking and human conversation. Sites 10 and 
15 (road junctions) were found to be the noisiest sites with a peak noise 
level of 88 dBA and 84 dBA respectively.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
[32], recommends the following noise levels for residential areas, 
measured outdoors:

LAeq ≤ 49 dBA —clearly acceptable

49 < LAeq ≤ 62 dBA (or LDN

≤65 dBA) —normally acceptable

62 < LAeq ≤ 76 dBA (or 65 < LDN

≤ 75 dBA) —normally unacceptable

LAeq > 76 dBA (or 75 dBA

< LDN) —clearly unacceptable

Considering the criteria from HUD, only 9 locations representing 
21.4% out of the 42 locations surveyed, can be classified as normally 
acceptable, while 14 locations representing 33.3% can be classified as 
clearly unacceptable. A widely accepted scientific fact is that living in 
black acoustic zones, where the equivalent sound level is higher than 
65 dBA put an urban population in a high risk status for numerous 
subjective effects of noise, including psychological, sleep and 
behavioural disorder.

Most of the countries, keeping in view the alarming increase in 
environmental noise pollution, have come up with permissible noise 
standards. The US Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in April 
1972 published interim noise standards for various land use as shown 
in Table 3. The World Health Organization has suggested a standard 

guideline value for average outdoor noise levels of 55 dB(A), applied 
during normal daytime (16 hours) in order to prevent significant 
interference with the normal activities of local communities, and is 
considered as serious annoyance, while a value of 50 dB as moderate 
annoyance. Table 4 shows the WHO Guidelines values for Community 
Noise listing also critical health effects ranging from annoyance to 
hearing impairment.

The result of this study shows that noise levels (L10) in all the 
passenger loading parks surveyed (ranges from 72–86 dBA) are higher 
than the recommended values by FHWA (i.e., 60 dBA). In other 
locations, such as developed areas and residential areas the measured 
noise values (L10) can be classified as normally acceptable. Out of 12 
developed areas (commercial centers) surveyed only 5 locations having 
noise level higher than 75 dBA, out of 6 high density residential areas, 
only 2 locations recorded noise levels higher than 70 dBA and out of 
6 low density residential areas, only 1 location had noise levels higher 
than 55 dBA.

Based on the National Guidelines for Environmental Noise Control 
by Federal-Provincial Advisory Committee on Environmental and 
Occupational Health, a generally acceptable road traffic noise level LD 
for residential areas should be less than 55 dBA and for night, LN should 
not be greater than 50 dBA. An area with environmental noise level 
less than 55 dBA is usually considered as a comfortable environment 
with little or no annoyance so that no negative physical and mental 
influence will be caused to essential activities such as working leisure 
and sleeping [33,34]. Among all the locations surveyed, only the low 
density residential areas like locations 1 and 34 are acceptable in terms 
of the noise levels per recommendations of CEOH and WHO. If the 
standard of HUD is considered, the dwelling areas like locations 1, 4, 5, 
6, 30 and 34 are under normally acceptable situation and the noise levels 
of the other areas are still not acceptable. It may therefore be stated that 
the locations that fall under commercial centers, road junctions/ major 
roads, passenger loading parks and high density residential areas do not 
satisfy the recommended noise limit requirements according to these 
standards.

To ascertain the significant difference in the noise level exposure 

S/No Land Use Noise Level L10 Description of Land Use Cat-
egory

1 A 60 dBA (Exterior Limit) For Parks & Open Spaces
2 B 70 dBA (Exterior Limit) Residential area,Hotels,Schools,

Librarians,Hosipitals etc
3 C 75 dBA Developed Areas
4 D 55 dBA (Interior Limit) Residential areas, Hotels, 

Libraries

Table 3: FHWA noise standards [30].

Environment Critical health 
effect 

Sound level dB(A) Time hours

Outdoor Living Areas Annoyance 50-55 16
Indoor dwellings Speech intelligibility 35 16
Bedrooms Spleep disturbance 30 8
School classrooms Distrubance of 

Communication
35 During Class

Industrial,commercial 
and traffic areas

Hearing Impairment 70 24

Music through ear 
phones

Hearing Impairment 85 1

Ceremonies and 
entertainment

Hearing Impairment 100 4

Table 4: WHO guideline for community noise [16]
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in the sites surveyed throughout the daytime period (from morning 
to evening time), analysis of variance for two-factor experiment, using 
F-distribution was carried out on the noise descriptors (L10 and L90). At 
90% confidence level, the mean square ratio (MSR) calculated for L10 is 
38.23 while the tabulated value of mean square ratio is 2.36. Similarly, 
at the same confidence level, the MSR calculated for L90 is 167 and the 
tabulated value remain the same at 2.36. Since in the two cases, the 
mean square calculated is greater than the mean square tabulated, the 
noise levels exposure differ significantly from one location to another.

Noise map for ilorin metropolis

Noise maps describe spatial distributions of noise levels. They allow 
an efficient visualization of the noise distributions in areas where the 
land uses are sensitive to noise. Noise mapping is a very efficient noise 
assessment method in urban areas [35]. A noise map is considered as a 
tool to improve or to preserve the quality of the environment regarding 
noise pollution, allowing a comprehensive look at the problem of 
multiple sources and receivers. Noise map is also an excellent tool 
for urban planning. According to Santos [36], the use of noise maps 
techniques as a planning tool allows:

Quantification of noise in the studied area; Evaluation of the 
population exposition; Creation of a database, for urban planning with 
localisation of noisy activities and mixed and sensible zones; Modelling 
of different scenarios of future evolution; Prediction of impact noise of 
projected infrastructure and industrial activities.

In this work, noise mapping and, of course, noise abatement plans 
drawn for noisy areas (commercial centers, major road junctions, 
passenger loading parks, high-density residential areas) and low-noise 
areas (low density residential areas) are presented. All the data collected 
at the 42 sites were used to develop a noise map for Ilorin metropolis. 
A noise map based on daytime noise level (LD), night-time noise level 
(LN), day–night noise level (LDN), traffic noise index (TNI), average 
weighted equivalent noise level (LAeq)and noise pollution levels (LNP) 
has been developed. Figure 6 shows the noise map of Ilorin metropolis. 
The noise map reveals that the nucleus of the city is characterized by 
a high noise exposure level. The daytime noise level is 84 dB (A), the 
night-time noise level is 81 dB (A), the day–night time noise level is 

91 dB (A), the TNI is in the range of 85–115 dB (A), and the noise 
pollution level is in the range of 90–105 dB (A). The outskirt area of 
the city is basically low-density residential areas and developing sites. 
The highest daytime noise level is 74 dB (A), the night-time noise 
level is 68 dB (A), the day–night noise level is 76 dB (A), traffic noise 
pollution is 80–95 dB (A), and noise pollution level is 90–100 dB (A). 
Generally, the suburbs of the city are characterized by low noise, but 
due to major roads that pass through some of these locations, traffic 
noise contributes as a major source of environmental noise pollution 
in some of the outskirt locations. In the center of the city, there are 
concentrations of shops, markets, and clustered buildings with high 
population and traffic volume. All these are responsible for high noise 
exposure levels; therefore, the residents living or trading in these areas 
are exposed to noise levels of 80–90 dB (A) or more every day. This is 
very dangerous to the health of the people in these areas. According to 
the World Health Organization, generally 60-dB (A) sounds can result 
in temporary hearing impairment and 100-dB (A) sounds can cause 
permanent impairment. The noise levels of Ilorin metropolis are similar 
to those reported for other cities around the world in Jordan, Spain, 
Brazil, Greece, and India [37,14,39, 38].

This work is an eye-opener to see and understand the importance 
of noise map for Nigerian urban areas-as it enables one to know areas 
that are noisy and ones with low noise. Also, the category of people in 
the urban areas exposed to different noise sources and noise exposure 
dose based on their occupation is known with the help of the noise 
map. Furthermore, the noise map has the potential to enable data to be 
accessible to the general public in a way that is comprehensible. This 
could have the effect of raising people’s awareness of noise as a pollutant 
and, thus, creating the climate necessary for the implementation of a 
noise-reduction program.

Conclusion
Environmental noise analyses at selected locations were presented 

to represent typical equivalent noise level (LAeq), background noise level 
(L90), traffic noise index (TNI), noise pollution level (LNP), L10, LD, LN 
and LDN at 42-selected sites in Ilorin metropolis. It is interesting to see 
that where location of the monitoring stations are near the busy roads/ 
road junctions, commercial centers and passengers loading parks the 
equivalent noise level, background noise level and peak noise level are 
higher compared to monitoring station near residential areas.

This investigation reveals that noise levels at 30 of 42 measurement 
points exceeded the recommended limit of 60dB (A) by values of 
1–27 dB (A). Hence, the present status of noise pollution in Ilorin 
metropolis poses a severe health risk to the residents. Furthermore, 
discomfort and irritation being caused by the pollution can drastically 
reduce productivity, both in public service and private sectors. In 
addition, some areas may soon reach the threshold of pains and lead to 
permanent loss of hearing and death.

Due to these possible adverse effects of noise pollution on 
the populace, a number of action plans can be taken to abate the 
environmental noise pollution in Nigeria. These include technical, 
planning, behavioural, and educational solutions. Since transport 
infrastructures can be recognized as major sources of noise, technical 
actions on the transport systems can produce interesting results. Possible 
technical controls include changes in road profiles; low-noise pavement 
(porous or porous elastic) types; effective repairs to the silencers and 
vehicle suspensions so as to reduce exhaust and rolling stock noise; 
reductions, limitations, or restrictions on traffic (types of vehicles, 
speed, hours of access, etc.); and building of acoustic barriers along the 
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Figure 6: Noise map for Ilorin metropolis
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sides of heavily travelled highways running through residential areas. 
Transportation and land planning (private vs public transportation, 
bus lanes, parking areas, shuttle buses, and pedestrian areas) are 
important components of the plan. Since noise also results from the 
citizen’s behaviour (driver, music player, hawker, etc.), information and 
education campaigns usually produce good results in the long term. 
Information on the different actions and on the results should be well 
disseminated and should correspond to general aims and action plans. 
There is a need to establish environmental noise impact criteria levels 
for various land use purposes. These criteria levels would enable impacts 
to be determined. The authorities should pass laws to check excesses 
of the sources of high noise levels; other professionals, such as town 
planners, architects, and environmental engineers, should have the 
problems of environmental noise pollution in mind when setting new 
roads, shopping centers, schools, hospitals, and both commercial and 
residential houses in general. The most valuable step to decrease noise 
pollution in a big city like Ilorin is the preparation of noise maps. Noise 
maps are very powerful tools for communicating results of assessment 
of environmental noise to the general public and for the government 
(local and national) to devise noise correction measures. The noise 
map itself, with the values of noise descriptors, provides baseline data 
for town planners, engineers, and other professionals and researchers 
for the planning and execution of their projects. Most of the cities in 
Nigeria have not presented noise pollution maps. It is suggested that 
noise maps should be developed for every big city in Nigeria to serve as 
a noise control measure.
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